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By Barry Wenig
The Health Sciences Center Student Association

(HSCSA) rejected a second Polity offer on Wednesday
which would have guaranteed them between $7,000
and $7,500 a year in funding.

HSCSA Interim Treasurer Stacy Cottone not only
said the association was rejecting the new proposal,
but vowed that the group would now begin secession
proceedings.

Polity Secretary Belina Anderson, who presented
the proposal to the HSCSA, sAid the money repres-
ented 24 percentof the Polity budget--a percentage she
had calculated wasn't going towards activities benefit-
ting HSC students.

Last week the HSCSA rejected a Polity offer of an
additional $9,000 to their budget, which currently
stands at $1,500. Instead, they requested that Polity
honor a 1980 agreement that allegedly calls for the
HSCSA budget to be 55 percent-about $29,000-of the
total budget.

According to Anderson, the proposal was the result
of work done by herself, with Polity Treasurer Brian
Kohn and Polity Executive Director, Robin Rabii.
Anderson told the HSCSA members at the meeting
that she had taken apart the Polity Budget "line by
line," calculating how much of the budget didn't go
towards activities going towards HSC students

Her arguments, however, did not sway the 26
HSCSA students present, who argued against many of
the activities she had figured in the new determina-

.tion. Some objected to funding SAB which has a
$63,000 budget.

But Anderson answered, "I refuse to accept the fact
that none of you go to concerts. Even medical students
don't live a cloistered, monk life."

"We're an entire student body," argued Wendy
Moran,,a senior Nursing student. "Some of these servi-
ces I agree we should pay for--but some of them just a
few people go to, and I don't believe we have to pay for
those." I

n» . Tr.xIPAnor Schtphlin. thet HSCSA association advi- .Stey Camne

sor, expressed her opinions to Anderson at the end of
the meeting. "The Health Sciences students are basing
their events on programming concerns," said Schetlin.
"The students who are involved in main campus
activities it was their choice to take part These stu-

,dents don't have the choice; some of our students are off
campus two days a week in clinical experience."

Anderson said that this was not a final offer and that
,she'd be willing to reexamine it She did, however,
express the dissatisfaction about having to represent
Polity all alone at the HSCSA meetings. "I'm going to
go back and refigure the percentage," said Anderson,
"but I'm not coming back here next week."

The HSCSA, however, does not want Anderson to
srefigure her proposal. Cattone said the HSCSA wants
the 1980 agreement honored before they meet with
Polity again. She also said that without the agreement
the HSCSA will not accept the standing offer of
$10,500 and will take actions to secede. SBelin Andtio
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"Camillo is their attorney. He speaks for them so he
can say what he wants to say," said Preston. "As far as I
am concerned, they can secede. I am not concerned
with what Polity thinks, or with what their officers
think, or with what their lawyer thinks."
-"Their officers" referred to Polity President David

Gamberg and Polity Vice President Barry Ritholtz.
Both Gamberg and Ritholz have said that they have
spoken to Preston on the legality of the agreement
made between Polity and the HSCSA in 198&

"What I'm most concerned about is that they [The
HSCSA] are treated fairly," said Preston. "Definitely,
we are going to make a decision this year, and it won't
be based on the legal opinion of CamilloGiannattasio."

The Polity argument against the legal seceion of
the HSCSA is twofold, according to Giannattasio. He
stated that the HSCSA does not have legal grounds for
seosson, and that according to the Chancellor's
Guidelines for student activity few the university can
not recognize more than one undergraduate student
government

'My opinion is that they have no justification for
seceding. But legaly, I can find no grounds that the
university can find to recognize them as a seperate
student government.' said Giannattasio. "They are
full-time, matriculated undergraduates and the fact
that their academic calander is different th of no conse-
quene...they have the same aces other students-
Ws riot egally relevant"

GinW 'W advice to Polity so wone step further -

For weeks now, Polity has argued that-the 1980
agreement made between former Polity President
David Herzog and the Health Sciences Center Student
Association (HSCSA) is not legally binding. In a new
development announced at Tuesday's Polity Council
meetings, Polity announced that they had made their
decision to let Secretary Belina Anderson offer the
group a new 24 percent offer based on the fact that
Polity lawyer Camillo Giannattasio had advised them
that the HSCSA doesn't have a legal right to secede
and that the unisty can only answer to one govern-
ment In doingso, itappearsthat Polity and Giannatta-
sio have started a new controversy- and have aroused
*I ;v:_ at 1?«o IT..n M. tar RtGA-4nt

: Affairs. t the HSCSA decides to secede, they would
have to so through Preston's office.

Il

Fred Piesom

SECSA Threatens Secession;
. -

Refuses Second Polity Offer...
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Syrian Gunners Fire
:At UJS. Jets Over Lebanon

Beirut, Lebanon - Syrian gunnersLebaese cosatto stand by for apossible

fired ground-to-air r8issile at U.S jets evacuation. _
flying over central Lebanon ysrday Spadolini said Arafat could be picked

and Syrian-backed mutineers resumed up *at any plame on land or where he
bombarding Yasser Arafat and his midht request iti" Nom of the Italian
beleaguered fighters in Tripoli after a paeekeeping contingent of more than
short-lived truce. But the PLO chief 2,000 troops in Beirut would be involved

again refused to flee. in the rescue, he said.
The Syrian command in Damascus Lebanese religiouB and politacal lead-

said it drove off four U.S. F-14 Tomcats ers in Tripoli were urgenty contacting
over central Lebanon. White House spo- Arafat and rebel leaders to try to sal-

r kesman Anson Franklin, in Tokyo with vge the cease-fire, which earlier had
President Reagan, said the U.S. planes been "generally holding," Beirut radio
were fired upon from Syrian-held posi- said. The truce briefly took hold Wed-
tions while on a reconnaissance mission. nesday evening and was to apply for

None were reported hit- four days, to give the warring factions
Arafat's loyalists in Tripoli came time to discuss their disputes, said oneof

under heavy bombardment from the ceasfi arrangers, Sheik Ahmed
Syrian-held heights north and east of Bin Saif al Thani, the foreign minister
Tripoli, state radio said. The attack at of Qatar.
midday broke a truce, le than 24 hours During negotiations for the cease-fire,
-old, between Arafat's fighters and muti- the mutineers insisted that Arafat must
neers, backed by Syria. Israeli jets leave Tripoli. Newspaperscontrolled by
buzzed the battle area, the radio said. Syria and Libya, which both back the

Arafat's chief spokesman, Ahmed rebels, said Syrian President Hafez
Abdul-Rahman, in a statement distrib- Assad and Libyan leader Col. Moam-
uted by the Palestine Liberation Organ- mar Khaddafy "agreed that Arafats
ization news agency WAFA, said departure from Tripoli is a must.
Arafat had no intention of abandoning . The truce was mediated by the for-
his last Middle East stronghold and that eign ministers of Saudi Arabia. Kuwait
any reports that he would flee were and Qatar on behalf of the six major
'completely untrue and aimed at creat- oil-producing nations of the Arabian
ing chaos." -peninsula.

Italy's defense minister, Giovanni The rebel attack has cornered Arafat
Spadolini, announced in Rome yester- in Tripoli, 60 miles north of Beirut. IO-
day, that if requested, Italy would evac- list holdouts remain at the Baddawi
uate Arafat from Tripoli and that two camp of Palestinian refugees on the out-
Italian warships had been ordered to the skirts of Tripoli.
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choose municipal gernments Sunay Ayacucho s t he state capital, 350 miles
and citizes of this militwry-governed southeast of Lima. Police and the mil-
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By Martha ltochford
The first organizational meeting for a

campus group, which calls itself The
Red, White, and Blue Balloon" held its
first meeting Wednesday night.

Steve Boritz, a senior Psychology
major, who said he has never been politi-
cally involved before, called it "A group
to promote the positive aspects of the
United States and also Pro-capitalism."

Boritz explained that, 'over the past
couple of weeks I have been getting fed
up over the anti-American and anti-
capitalist propaganda that an organiza-
tion called The Red Balloon and acouple
of others have been circulating around
campus." But Boritz said he also wanted
to make it clear that the group does not
intend to be an anti-insurgency group
against the Red Balloon, and that the
name on the fliers was meant only to
capture attention. Possibilities were dis-
cussed at the meeting for a new name, of
which the acronym SCAM (Students
Concerned for Amercica), received the
most approval. However, the group
meeting closed with a final name left
undecided.

The campus's reaction to the group
has ranged from genuine interest and
attitudes of "it's about time," to rotests
so violent that threats have beeh made
on his life, Boritz said.. "She ironic
thing," he continued, i that this is a
thing for this couRta.Mitchel Cohen, a
member of theWlIed Balloon Collective
said that he has challenged the new
group to an open debate, but he said,
'hey chickened out. It doesn't look like
they're up to it." Cohen said he wishes

the group success because he said they
would be a source of good political dis-
cussions on campus."

Boritz admitted that initially he had
refused to debate Cohen, stating that
such a debate would only make people
think that their group was an anti-Red

Balloon group. After the meeting,
though, Boritz said that a debate would
.be possible, "sometime in the future."

v Fritz said he was pleased with the
tur t the meeting, at which he said
there Ore about 50 people present. But
he said fItwas slightly annoyed by the
fact that aSo;ny leftists from campus
Ehowed up and disrupted the meeting by
Iclling out questions while he was
speaking and by one girltakingthe mic-
rophone and attempting to make a
speech.

Questions were then directed, at
Boritz to ask him if he knew the meah--
ings of thewords "capitalism"and *com-
munism." Boritz felt that he answered

the "irrelevant questions" with eases But
Cohen commented, "They -have no
knowledge at all."

Boritz said he has obtained 65 signa-
tures of people interested in the group,
which he will be submitting to Polity
next week for possible funding. The
group will not receive funding if Polity
decides that the group is political, but
Boritz said, "I don't want it to be a politi-
cal group."

4 It is a non-partisan group which will
qualify for Polity funding," he said. "It is
a rightest group, but it is not going to be
a kill-the-commies campaign."
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By Dwreen Kennedy In both lectures the speakers
emphasized that being informed is of
the utmost inportance. Silverstein
said, 'You must check out all sides to
see if you are being told the truth,
other-wise you are not getting the
whole story.

Both speakers Wednesday night
stressed that the problem which
brought such intense coverage of
Central America three years ago in
the U.S. media still exist, such as pov-
erty, starvation and needless killings.

Four students-Sue Olafsen,
Dianne Gough, Marion Halpern and
Larry Caroland-organized the pres-
entation as an extra assignment for
their class "Marx and psychology"
with Silverstein.

"Students are really apathetic,"
said Gough. "When a subject is not in
the headlines or interrupting soaps,
people don't care."

These students said they wanted
others to be informed about the Uni-
ted States's involvement in Central
America. Gough said, "Before we
have another Viet Nam we are
entitled to know what we are fighting
for."

They intended to be fair, said
Olafsen. "We asked a member of the
State Department to speak also, but
they wanted us to pay for his travel
and stay expenses," she said.

Speakers discussed recent U.S.
foreign polity last in the Fireside
Lounge. The No Frills Alliance spon-
sored writer-in-residence Ron Kovic,
a Viet Nam veteran, and writer;
Paget Henry, a professor of sociology
at Stony Brook; Mitch Cohen of The
Red Balloon Coalition; and Michio
Kaku, a professor of Nuclear Physics
at City College in New York; and
Brett Silverstein, a psychology pro-
fessor at Stony Brook.

A lecture and slide show dealing
with the current situation in El Sal-
vador was also presented Wednesday
night in the fireside lounge. Invited
to speak at the lecture were Jeremy
Karpatkin of the Democratic Social-
ists of America and a resident of El
Salvador.

All the speakers last night advo-
cated that U.S. foreign policy could
stand major revisions. "We seem to
always back the wrong side,"said Sil-
verstein. He stressed that "as stu-
dents we should demand that the
government stop lying tb us."

Muchio Kahu explained that the
mult-nillionaires who own an inter-
est in foreign banks are really the
people who decide what action the
U.S. will take. 'These people are not
afraid of the military of the indus-
tries. They are afraid of those who
protest against the U.S. policies," he

*ad.

(continued from page 1)
According to Cottone, she doesn't

want Anderson to come to next week's
HSCSA meeting, nor does she wish to
have any Polity member present. She
also clarified her earlier statement
about voting on secession, after speak-
ing to Fred Preston, vice-president for
Student Affairs. "At our next meeting
we're going to discuss secession proce
dures," said Cottone. "But the Executive
Council of the HSCSA (Cottone and
HSCSA Interim President Joanne

LePre) has decided to send a letter to Dr.
Preston." According to Cottone, she has
been told by Preston that the group had
to state in a memorandum addressed to
him that they wished to secede and
would like to set up a meeting on seces-
sion procedures. This is the letter the
HSCSA is sending Preston.

Cottone said that in order for the
group to vote on secession a referendum
would be needed and ballots would have
to be distributed at the Health Sciences
Center's three schools.

» (oontinued from page 1)

he said he told them
that if the HSCSA does secede, that Pol-
ity should take legal action against
Stony Brook.

'I told my clients that we could stop
the university from recognizing them
[as a seperate undergraduate govern-
ment] if they secede. And I told them it
was important enough to go to court
over," said Giannattasio. "The president
is staggering - if you take any group and
they claim that they don't have access[to
campus activitiesl then they could all do
it"

It is unclear at this point if Polity will
actually decide to go to court if the

HSCSA secedes. Ritholtz said he was
unaware of Giannattasio's advice.

'As far as I know, it has yet to be
discussed, he said. "But I would person-
ally have to consider it further."

Another matter which. Gianottasio

and Preston do not seem to agree on is 'n
the length of any legal agreement £
between Polity and the HSCSA. Gean- <
nattasio said that any new agreement z
made between the two groups could only °
be legally binding for one year because §
Polity is incorporated and the HSASA is c
not He went on to say that an agreement -
made for more than one year could only "
be binding on Polity, and that because _
the HSCSA is not incorporated, it could @
declare it void at any time. W

Preston disagrreed. 'That would be
like saying a corporate executive can't -
make an agreement with an individual,"
said Preston. 'It's like going to buy a
car...and I haven't been incorporated
recently.

HSCSA Interim Treasurer Stacy Cot-
tone said she believes that Polity is cit-
ing a legality to get the HSCSA to agree
to it's new proposed terms.
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It seems Polity is about to lose $12,000 to

$28,000, which they could have spent on other
clubs next year. And if they do lose that money, it'll
be no one's fault but their own.

Since they first found out the Summer Senate
only budgeted the HSCSA for $ 1,500 in early Sep-
tember, Polity has looked for every way out of an
agreement that was made with them in good faith
by the HSCSA in 1980, which guaranteed the
-HSCSA $15,000 for -this year. Lately, Polity has
been playing legal games. First they said the old
agreement wasn't legal. Now they're saying that
the HSCSA doesn't have a legal right to secede.
Fred Preston, vice-president of Student Affairs,
has had enough of it. He says the HSCSA can
secede and the Office of Student Affairs is going to
help them if they decide too.

They're probably going to secede, it's likely that
few people on campus want them to.

The reason they will probably secede is that
Polity refuses to believe that the HSCSA students
do not have time to partake of the events on main
campus. But they really don't. Some of the seniors

.who attend school across the road spend IO to 1 5
weeks away from school in practical experience.
Many go on weekend dinicals. Does Polity realize
that because of the Health Science Center's differ-
ent schedule, the students in the Allied Health,
Nursing, and Social Welfare schools are now busy
taking finals? Most HSC students have classes
that last five weeks. And they start all over again.

During Wednesday's meeting of the HSCSA.
when the group was going over Polity's new 24
percent proposal (they received 55 percent accord-
ing to the old agreement), Polity Secretary Selina
Anderson mentioned that Polity felt that one of the

wJfies that of the senate. What they'd all
s say "'Bad HSCSA, you spent too much
foodl And so we're punishing you for
benefit."
ir, Ritholtz will probaly still be pointing
empty HSCSA senate seats. But it won't
ie HSCSA will probably have its own
Fit, and will be spending all of its money
pleases. And Polity will have lost out on
t's crazy.
Ill has one more chance to make a deal
SCSA - they can offer them a new agree-
55 percent, and re-offer them the
Wdget for this year. But they probably

problem is not that they can't see the
the trees. They can't see over the trees
icholls Road, and into the Health Scien-

Where is the sensitivity of this
teacher of impressionable young
minds in preaching a vicious group-
accusation, while the memory of the
Holocaust still sears our souls?

This is not academic freedom
which is at stake. It is the atempt to
.use such a facade to further spread
the Big Lie. We who lived through
.book burnings, in the tharie and for-
ties certainly are not about to rae"
our voices against the full pursuit of
legitimate ideas and knowledge. We
cannot, howeAvier, be silent in the fact
of the indiscriminate abuse of that
freedom.

As Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes
satmed marry years ago, the shouting
of "fire" in a crowded theater is not
an exmcise of free speech.

It is to be hoped that the authorities-
St St"n Brook University will pursue'
the matter further, so that it can b
fully aired in aNl of its sordid
ramifications.
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Held Fight
Muscular
Distrophy
To tM Edftr.

One of do esn ta tn
Brook studerms can be proud of

cf calpslid trdtin Wta re
bcming commnpl'ace events

Sech Yea. Cunosfly, the over-
wtolning major0ifty of "meseeet

WO targe sca1a parties. Curious, but
eithe surprising nor totally un-

necesary. What is a bit momesr
prisg Is the vast armount of time
aNW energy tha the coordlinatom of
th"M function* put out. Grart ft
that these eveni are definmaiedls.
PWO of tremendous pM`nn Aand

f~tIVg s VWls adwter Various
WpVrents" ae to be conratulted

AMt wheo th tota ot Of
*ham 11vents" is mesued they
so" ft co"e UP a bft shy in the

but antoo ~ovwl oo-A NW Om.

ftln. duetion, do-lwto *t
--jov d so km" &tft- 8l Su

perDence Marathon. This event is
sponsored by the Stony Brook Com-
mittee for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association, and is a fundraiser for
the IVIA. with the majority of the
funds reevdstaying right here,
at the IVDA clinic at University Hos-
pital. These SuperDances and sup-
porting events have involved
hundreds of students every year
and raised a cumulative total of
over $25,000 to help combat neu-
romuscutardsees

I feel that the time of pushing the
Stony Brook MDA Committee out of
'the way is over. I fedl that it is time
that the media on this campus
realize that theme are more student
and university interesots than gar-
gaentuan budgest parties I feel that if
even wone of the reore that
have comind in the -pMs to
sponsor eets- (namedroppi no:
Polity, GSO, WUAsB, StaRHI smain,
FSA. the PreEtc.) vware to focus
even slightl (not duan they haven't,
In some cases in the past) on this
cehance lo gieinstead of take,
Stony Brook and al of us involved
would be ablb to-at a fundraiSing

campag tha#t we can be rightfully
podof. This offer is also acten ded

to all faculty aNW tf organize-
,balmos whoW as vmemtbers of the
Caepls ic0mm11unkty, should take
this opotnity tojoin ina

common ause0g1: The fight
against MOA.

The pMS4hwvy to invovemnt is
eesy. The Ston Brook MIDA com-
mwittee mveets evwry Tudesda ev-
-ening in the secnd rawo of the
Union at 7:30 PM. Dicaon n
clude adwowe plnigfor the Su-
pesroonce NeWd, bnein at Ome
campus supot onework. planning
s p Ao Iver udriser, et. This is
an MacNent time for ON 110004 who
have said in th paow "Vsh. it's a0

MMdide noxt yer.. to`re8li
tha n Vtwr te come.The Oime is
now aW nd h d tha th to-
emends ofvictim of MOwill mob*
~readied wihu our hd.PMaa-

M.pN Tha Sprence is in Feb-

ruar. You wre reese" now.
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Ruth M. W~oNWd Sue Chme

things HSCSA should continue to pay for was attitude tyr
COCA. A blond-haired student leaned over to the like to do is
girl he was sitting with and whispered 'What's money on
COCA?" The point is he was serious, he just didn't your own k
know -_ he'd never been to a COCA movie. Next yea

to the two o
Giving credit where credit is due, Polity did man- matter. Th

age to come up with an offer of $9,000. And if the governmer
HSCSA secedes, don't blame Anderson. She's any way it I
tried to explain the HSCSA position to the Polity $12,000. 11
Senate. But it would take a giant hammer to knock polity sti
sense in some of the senators' heads. During with the HE
Tuesday's Polity Council meeting, Polity Vice Pres-yp Imn fo
ident Barry Ritholtz commented, "It's very comn- Q $0500 b
,Mon ." What Ritholtz meant was that it's very won't.
common fora club tothink they're entitled to more pol ity's I
money.frs o

The HSCSA is not a club, it's a government for^ foes fo
the Health Sciences Center students. And Ritholtz' tha linter

Blame.~~~HS,4 A L

On Zionism And Racism
To the Editor:

It is a manoer of serious concern'
when an Wacaemic institution like
Storny Bro UnlversitV provkdes a
adhoiarly ipimatur for the vkxous
canard equang Zionism with racism,
firmsMA exressed In that temple of
reason. the United Nations.

-Acrigto variou reports, Pro-
fessm, Ernest Dube, the instructor
cited4 has ueed the U. S as his chief
Information source an the subjc of
Zionism. NTowhere does it appear that
.he examie the public record of
Zionism, the democrati instituton
of the State of torrad, or of kgs elective

poeswith its accessibility to all Is
aeictesireeletveo raem or

bdackrund.
i-Had Dube Ifofowe the accepted
scholarly practices of -11lci- aISO
much data as oabe eammining it
for cotaitosoW nossece
doing fi i work In the country which
the prf seo o free* attacks, or
even consultinft hobetv ex-
pers, Owen he might have arrivted at a
stNWnf difftent opinon frm the
one tOae he now h-olds

The vworM Is well aware that Isiraeli
phyicinssocial scientiss and ao.

<ciM workers have cnitn s
'eked Ardis in the WmproWement of

ther grcuturlmetel NW socio-
econom"vic condItions. This hanid of
40 ndhi in even Nouatstethd lo Ws
rael's nehiallbo «ft~ftUn Mn tmi

suprt the good ofte. The courts of
Israel haoe Magisl deeded and

-f I ade d Arab rigts
DosDubesegr the Israel Comf-

missiuon of Inquiry, after the mea
ofChrietion Arab go is Modler

rasIn "ana as substantiathiond
pf his slick Zionism-racism

Therefoe a dsnco must be
(mads betwee the ultimate benefits

theoeticlyto be gandfrom de-
betend alring of aN skdes of sac

contovgersi-l queetioma Wih sown
basof reeoom agn the imme-

diteramcatonaof Dube's course
on hecamuaof Sgo" BrookL, Fre

wp®nwnadae WrloClreedowldonot
naoaaarly prmi eapeelf cnet

,once removd ro bodliel of the
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800X621-5745
IN ILLINOIS CALL 312-922-0300
AUTHORS! RESEARCH, ROOM 600
.407 S. Dearbon, Chicago, IL 60605
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3F - WANTED
Males, 19-29 yrs.,

j 1 20-200 Ibs., as paid volunteerz
in psycho-pharmacology experimer

. in Health Sciences Center

. -Call 246-2560
Linda Marino and Emily Spelke

'VWe coupon smNMlo *osaw to o(1) Iteo kunchoon Speckal'*nowh n by _ wo.n anofeo

uneheo special of *;W or gisedervat

mario0s
. .- RoutM2, EaIst Uaukio. Aow Yob

^\ ViO A01d& ., AOll d ,It

What's new
-at Stony Brook?

Find out. telephone...

Spoutsne

246-7020

24 hours daly

(Patriots spors results
and schedules)

Campus Date~ne

246-5990

.day 9-5

(Events of
campus interest)
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When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn't
have this problem. And with a party just starting,

the last thing you wanted to do was _
wait around another two hours. ff

Neither did the rest of the guys. J
So when they offered to give you l ^
a lift, that's exactly what they did,
proving nof only that they were _
in good shape, but that they w I d 1
were good friends. B e t

So show them what apprecia- E
tion is all about. Tonight, let it 5 7 |_ -

be 1L6wenbwrAu. ^ 9

Wheb yore in a tight spot,
good friends will help youou

be lXwenbr3u- 0='t-.$ 
.w 19 

*

Lowenbrau. Heress to god friends.
9A19838M dnUS.A^9b # Co. ,W

*BK ~~~~~~lS?^ ---- ^~~~~~~~;40*^^*B.S.S'-;-^.**;~~~~~~~~~~-iml- .-N
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(Continued from Page 1W)
Walt Disney has recently

released a delightful film based
on Farley Mowats best selling
book, "Never Cry Wof." The simil-
barly titled rotion picture was
three years in the making. The
results are magnficent. "Never
Cry Wolf' Is the second enature
film directed by Carroll Ballard,
whose first feature, "The Black
Stallion," won both critical
acclaim and the hearts of
audiences throughout the wordl.
In "Never Cry Wolf," the central
character is older and the four-
legged creatures are wolves but
the power of imagefy is the same.

Charles Martin Smith, who is
best known for performances as
Tery In "American Graffiti" and as
the bass playing side-kick in "The
Buddy Holly Story," stars as a
young government biologist
who struggles not only to endure
the AftI winter, but also to learn
as much as he can about
wolves. Smith discovers not a den
of marauding killers, but a cour-

wolves flor their pelts.
As winter draws near, Tyler

decides to return to cfilization.
"In the end, there were no simple
answers," he writes in his Journal.
"No heroes..no llains...only
silence." Beautiful, Isn't It.

By now some of you nay be
wondering It Walt Disnev -roduc-
tions is ever going to release a
new holiday cartoon feature.
Well, believe It or not, we're in
luck this year. Slated for the
Christmas season is "Mickey
Mouse's Ch stman Carol" which
is based on Charles Dickens' "A
Christmas Carol."

This motion picture cartoon
promises to be a success and it
will be very interesting to see how
high technology has altered the
animation.

So the next time you see a Wlt
Disney release, do not pass It by.
give It a try. (Yes, cliches are terri-
ble to end an article, but that s
the way the coolde crumbles)
Guess we'll quit while we're
ahead.

ageous family of skillful providers about the wolf world, he too
and devoted protectors of their comes to fear with them the ons-
young. As Smith learns more laught ot hunters out to kill

3-Who was Benny Segp's (stlove?
4.Whot kind of pignoncV did Donna Wmv
while she wasnred to Ch uck?
S a.Who was the perona p Joe Mar-
tin's wife?
5b.What happeed to him?
5c.What busbns does his wle own?
6.Wally fell in love with a nurse while he was
maanb to Devon, what was her WnaIe?
7.Who was Pheobe Wallinford's first
husband?
S.Who was Elca Kane's Kaes fl e ral?

Onf~e Lto UV
1 .Who was Lab s brohe?
2.How did he ee?
3..What was VMctori Buchanan's frds nus.
bnd's n ame? What was his occuion?

.What was Goadles only odaughtes
nafme? *2.=2Wha color cm hoeiss evye?
33What s Me's se Who Is she
manteLto?auro?
4.Wht waoS the pce W's

name. who daed?

1 .Who was the Ihtst ociers who played Mary
Ryon? And what W evs aeris did she
appear on after she left the soap?
2.What Is the nai donality of the Ryon fomly?
3.How many hfen have I Wtfo Della? What
co their names?
44JI hasa son.Whatwashisname?Whowas
the fahr How did he die?

I.Where did Blocle skiss Lou?
2.What Is the nam e town where Gen-
eral Hospital takes place?
-33.whoee PJ.'s re al and adopnde p a nls es
And what was PJ.s s real name?
4. What wa s lh thet e thesong and n thenae
of the band played during the rope of
'Laura?
S 5hWho was Lama W es frst lover?
6Before Gregory was on General h t
wos In abe soap. What was the nad m of
the soap. his occupation and his name on
that soap?
7-What is Luke's hull name?
O.Whaf was bA she was a nuse?
9.What was Ruby's occpaonbfx her
job at Geermal?

by Caroline BEkafue, Nancy Holzel, Tama
(~onnell, C la -di- -a Termina

Ye- Here It Is-more trivia. What can this
w' p o s ncornpas ycompas ? you ask? Well
tos think a this. We have previously
as.-d -music movies, eleOvision and even
-cartoon tivia. We bet you're wondering

hat's hlef-correct? WelW. so are we. Actu-
dly I you think about It there Is one very
Important ofet ofel on p rogram-
ming that we have neglected. 11dominates
dactme eIs andhasrecentymoved
to prtimefme. It Is concerned wth ali the
fun P.n in n power, money; crime, sex
and more sex What are we taling about
YOU why Ihs none other than those

aulssoap operas These questlons wIN
IIdge how much ffme and energy you

s d(waste?) ( remembering variousscees epsoes roanesetc.

HH fun and we promise to print fhe
aswes next week (which we sincerely
hope aecorrecti

*.. d W ta dkl To? d :ic -rco
2.What was Erica's first 'husbands
occupalton?,

€0
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i touch the sk...y
yet

it touches me not
the birds fly away from me.

i alone remain
unknown by alhwho see me

including the trees ^
they have no room for me.

Alone I walk
no one knows my name yet.

STRAIGHT LEG ̂
1. COBDS Jl

BesMMisunmy

3
r

*«

^

J

SJ »

y3ANlPO»3sHIP^
I CARD
I AT
* DANFORDS on Boyles Dock. Pt. J^ff. >
*; This ocNd *nHN-you to a '.
m =TWO-FER-TREAT=
* DilnkSp^ial
| Fridays with 4-8PM

g FREE HOT BUFFET
WDttCO MUtC-DANCtNO-ORKAT PCOPIXJ

*

Cause I think Fm gonna crack.
And could you tell me anything
Besides Take A Number Please"?
Cause just plain living ain't

much fun
When all you've got is memories

All I've got to live for
Existed in the past
When nothing seemed to matter
When nothing seemed to last

When all you feel is the
pounding

Of the blood inside your head
And all you're doing is hiding
And you wish that you were

dead

Screwballs anonymous
I'm afraid that Fve come back
Life is just too much to handle
I think Fm gonna crack

At first things seemed just fine
But then everything went bad
Screwballs anonymous
Was all I really had

They worked on me awhile
Then told me I was sane
So I took their word for it
And began to live again

But my woman, she just left me
And then I tost my job
Couldn't wake up after that
Without feeling like a slob

I married my T.V. set
We found a room downtown
She would've been great with .

company
V they had ever come around

Screwballs anonymous
Do I really have to go back?
Just give me the antidote

: :
'' byl

The United States Air Force Rock Band, Mach One. will present a concen on weanwaay,
November 16 at 1 PM In the Unton Ballroom. Mach One. composed of dve professional
musicians, will perform selections by many popular muste groups. Including Kansas. Boston,
Styx. VanHalen. Journey. AC/DC. Molly Hatehet and Jeflerson Sta»shlp. The concert Ifftee and all
ore welcome. For more Information call Commuter College at 246-3606 or 246-3427. When all the world will offer

Is a color T.V. screen
And all of life's demands
Make you feel like a machine

Screwballs anonymous
I always wind up going back
I just wish that they

would cure me
Before I really crack.

Eve Harbeson

ment experience that
could take years in
private industry. And
they earn the decision-
making authority it
takes to make that
responsibility pay off.

As their manage-
ment abilities grow,
rNavy un-iv/cio ^as.i ^as^v.,

advantage of advanced education and
training in fields as varied as operations
management, electronics, and systems
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.

And the Navy pays well. The start-
ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
companies pay). And that's on top of a
comprehensive benefits program that
can include special duty pay. After four

^ _ _ _ _ _ years, with regular
w ^44 | promotions and pay in-

^07015 creases, the salary is up
ability sooner Tell me t0 BS TOUCh BS $31,000.

fficer program. <OG» J( y^y qualify to

s-pSti-- G5-- be an officer in the
-- Apt. N---- Navy, chances are youte ---- zip-- have what it takes to
" rt y succeed. The Navy just

*GPAmakes it happen faster.

You're maneuvering
" 445 feet of guided
missile frigate through
the navigational
hazards and non-stop
traffic of one of the
world's busiest ports.

But you'll dock
safely. Because you
know your equipment.
You know your men. And even when the
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons...
you're ready.

After four years of collie, you're
ready for more responsibility than most
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the
kind of job and responsibility they want,
and they get it sooner.

Navy officers are part of the manage-
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot

camp, officer candidates -. _----
nwwvp four months I NAVY OPPORTUNEreceive rour moni/n& INFORMATION CEIS
of leadership training. I P.O. Box 5000. cuiton
It's professional school- | ^.^J^l

» ing designed to sharpen |
their technical and | ^_ "^ r

« *** | AUUIW----------

management skills. . ^______,
Then, in their first * ^__icon^u.

assignment. Navy I i-,-,,. „, nia.,.
officers get manage- | AM^or/Mtoae---

I need people
high on my soul does not last

forever
merely an interlude to cover
a deep dark pit of

loneliness within.

Are You a Closet Poet?

Subrot Your Original

Work* otf Poetry

..̂ s^
^'--^j^y t<

I IMwtf- Mtttlw___________________--------iI
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m
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Tor Pubfcrtxm In

CUUeefceids
Poetry Coi ner
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Navy Officers
<inu1b«orWmDto
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Poetry Corner
Screwbab Anonymous

by Howard Breucr

I HELP I
| WANTED
| S7 per hour while |
*I ' II

|| training ||
| FLEXIBLE HOURS I
||CALL 420-9080 [
II 11-3 Mon-Fri j

Sooner Or Later
You'll Get Responsibility Like This.

In The tow It's Sooner.

r«-
1 1 -

EastGet
StO^TM
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will occupy splendid new quarters
on Manhattan's west side in 1984.

Mannes students will enjoy.

,the only dormitory for conservatory students
in New York City.

a location in the heart of New York's music
community-walking distance to Lincoln Center.

one of the finest conservatory faculties
in the world.

Major Fields of Study

--

) * .

J

We are proud to announce that

The Marines College of Music

- Xtz I;

Ensembles In Residence
The Gmltr String Quartet
The Dorkan Wind Quintet
The Marnes Tro

Associate Ensemble
The Empie Brcas Quintet

PIANO
EdwaotA-dwed
Akad Aronov
David Oar-Hbn
Cbude Frank

d Goode

,%~j WO *w U.Hrnnhenet Hae
111n Kadr
Edith OppeW
Mane Powes
Josef Rab

Pte S rtdn
Polo SOW
140111ed Wokkdman
Uanew itoh

HARPSICHORfD
Kenet1h Coopw
Eu e kloEarle

ORGAN and
CHURCH MUSIC
Ford Labestledt
Mted Robshron

WIvAmWileheow

TYAPANI and
PERCUSSION
Norman Grym

(ordVbn Hynhno
A31WalteRo Itwobeg

AUDITION DATES: I
Scholnhhps or ova

STRINGED
INSTRUMENTS
Nina BeNho, Violin
Raphxel Bror~ei,

Violin and Viola
lsidore CoheLn Violin
Fex Gdmlr, Viol/n
SlWy G ,vm, Violin
AN Kavallan, Violin
Young Uck KOm, Violin
Saly lhomas, Violin
Hiroko Yaclma, Violin
Paul Doktor, Vio/o and Violin
John Graham. Vio/a
Sol Greter, Viola
Kam Kad kashtan Vto/o
Karen Turte. Viola
Tkmot Eddy. Violoncello
Jan Schnede Gob

Vfoloncello
Gary Hoffman. Violoncello
P-a Tobias. Vfoloncello
JUli Levine. Double Bass
Homer MrwcL DOouble Boss

VMCE
Charles & *esse
Thomas CulMce
Peter EBU
Elen Faw
Antorib Lavarme
Om Marel
Jon Pow
Judth Roskin
Marian Thmpron
7heodor Uppm

HARP
Gloria AoostM
Lucft Lawrence

WOODWIND and
BRASS
Karl Krober. Flute
Andrew Lotya, Flute
Thomas Wenger. Flute
John Wkon, Flute
Elrine Douvas. Oboe
Abert Gozwr Oboe
Ronald Roseran. Oboe
Gervase de Powr, Clarinet
David Gkxr. Clarinet
Peter St r, Clarinet
Burt bld. Bassoon and

Contrabassoon
Harold Gozer. Bassoon
Leonard HINd. Bassoon
Judlh Loair. Balssoon
Allen Won, Saxophone
Antonio lervilno, French Horn
Ranier Delnfrls, Fench Horn
fMp My" French Horn

Me ro We Trumpet
James Smfw, Trumpet
John Wm Trumpet
Per Breft Trombone
Vknxe Poo , Trumpet
Glbert Chen, Trombone and

Bass Trombone
Donald Ho Bd oss Trombone
Warren Dock. Tuao

CUASSMU GWff -
Leonid .B- --

-0B Fisk
F'ederi Han d
Shamo Isbin
Herbert ULelne
Michael MewmKu
Robert Secst

ORCHESTRA and
ORCHESTRAL CONDUCTING
SkdeV Harth, Music Director
CHORUS and
CHORAL CONDUCTING
Amy Kaber, Music Director

MANNES OPERA THEATER
EARLY MUSIC PROGRAM
COMPOSITION
Charles J
David Loeb
Peter Phndo Stears
David rdn
Fredeick We"

TECHN#QUFS
OF MUSIC
Ebabeth Aron
Edward Aklwell
Tu*y Car"e
To"r Charnpon
Robert Cuckson
Ubuglos Diamond
Leo Edwad
David Go"
Charles Jones
FordLaftr~
Larry Laduyowsk
David Loeb

Won Nee"d.man

F<iA _ehuefMoft Powels
Feft Salme
CG Schochter

FeeikWeri

March 7, 8, 9, 10, 1984 and May 23, 24, 25, 1984
Wfabb. M.I, Pts-Groduab Diploma .M. S.S., Dplma.Q)

0)

-
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FOR INFORMATON
Write or call Ms. Rena Springer, Director of Admissions
The Monnes College of Music * 157 East 74th Street, New ybrkf N.Y 10021 * 212-737-0700

k l o nc..f twb SoeU.S. hlpowr O.

On weekends when studying isn't in
the plans, a trip to Port Jefrson or the
Stony Brook Green may be Ideal.
Besides looking at the shore or har-
bour, a stoll through the many gilt
and curios shops may be equally as
interesting.

In Port Jefferson, Chandler Sqare,
Just off both Main Street or 25A houses
a wide selection of shops. If wicker or
*a11an gifts are needed, or if small
knick-knack gifts are wanted, ftiey
can be found here. Of, If the little kid is
creeping out, a kite in almost any
color, size or shape may also be pur-
chased there.

At the Green in downtown Stony
Brook, the Sony k bok 0111 Shop Is a
good diversion trom the beautiful
shoreline. While It carries many of the
Items available at "regular" gift or
card shops, It has a few unusual items.
At both Port Jeferson and Stony Brook,
-the gift stores may be a bit overl: 'C

for the average college studen.. -t
they are both interesting and enticing
to visit.

One of the most popular gift shops
in the area Is on Route
25A across from the railroad station.
Bides Its convenience, It Is a source
of unique gifts and pleasures at reas-
onable prices. The selections range
from multi-colored pencils and bub-
bles (more colorful and bright than
the ones avaiabhe for chiklden) to
mugs, platters, books, and statbnar-
tes. It Ls especially kun to wait In line,
where there are rows of cubicles full or
rows of odds and ends tht many
shoppers w411 not be able to resist. n
you are an Impulse shopper, this store
may be your demse 'R.

So, If a gift Is needed or just a sl I
through the aoeo, f tese gIf shops can
moke an out of any trip.

DOSE~~~~~~~~l

-
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vessel
45 Distant
46 Sponsor
48 Hindu guitars
51 Galena
52 Essence
54 Meadow
55 Cushion
56 River ducks
57 Excavate
DOWN

1 Intellect
2 Exist

3 Open shoe
4 Instrument

for an angel
5 - a boy'
6 Scale note
7 Goals
8 Does an

usher's job
9 Attack

10 Embrace
1 1 Anger

16 Lubricate
18 Wherewithal
.20 Fatty
21 Trail
22 Symbolic

bird
23 War god
25 Ard ant
26 Boutique
28 Digraph

29 Transaction
32 Candle
33 Compass pt
36 Endured
38 Harbinger
40 Ermine, in

summer
42 Small rug
44 Grafted. in

heraldry
45 Evergreens
46 Daddy
47 Macaw
48 Gal of song
49 Former Por-

tuguese coin
50 Sink
53 Bye!

31 King of
Bashan

732 SurgCd sa
34 Proceed
35 Spans pot
37 Foodfish
38 Part o HI
39 Haest
41 Compass pt.
42 SoMp
43 dW

ACROSS
I Existed
4 Concof
9 Greek wleter

12 Type of

13 Make
amends

14 Ben-
Is Choir

mombrsa
17 Harm
19 Pkunge
20 Showy ftower
21 Arctic anmlW
23 Paid notice
24 Wise oe
27 Crony
28 Discord

30 Tidy

-Alternative Page

BLOOM COUNTY

- .By
EkeBu
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SLAVIC CLUB Don't Drink Your
Problems Auay!!

'Try a different 'Bricdgem.
THE BRIDGE TO

.SOMEWHERE PEER
COUNSELING CENTER

Union Room 061- Louwer level.
.We Listen, We Care!

presents

A PANEL DISCUSSION ON
STUDENT LIFE BEHIND

THE IRON CURTAIN.

I

1 JERRY GARCIA
of the Grateful Dead

Sunday, Dec. 4th at 9PM
in the Gym

TICKETS ON SALE VERY SOON &
WATCH FOR INFORMATION!

-THEAIA1aM=
Sat December loth

lOpm in the Union Ballroom
*watch for ticket infornmation*

CONCERT FILM SERIES
featuring

The Rolling-Stones
WLET'S SPEND THE
NIGHT TOGETHER"

AAAAAAAAAAAAA.A-
Monday, Nov. 14th at 7&9 PM

in the Union Auditorium
50C w/ID $1.00 w/o ID

TOKYO JOE'S HAS BEEN
RESCHEDULED FOR FRIDAY,

NOV. 18th AND WILL FEATURE
A DANCE CONTEST!

Li

|I

l

k-

. PLACE-AH Night Study Lounge- Library
DATE- Monday, Nov. 14th at 7-30PM

Free Refreshments and
lots of CAVIARM!

All are welcome H!!!!! THE

PRE-M14ED SOCIET

Representative and -a
IFREE LUNCH

Date: Thursday, Nov. 17.
Time: 12:00 Noon

Place: Union Rm. 201
Leamn about Air Force

Scholarships. Get your Pre-Med
Questions answvered.

Feed Your Face!

Recent Events in
U rnsWW'I~ffimil^

GRENADA &
LEBANON

.1 lklk .I- .-IAA .IitA . a-I-kAA .IaAI . I I

JAMES STEELE
-NATIONAL. CHAIRMAN, YOUNG

COMMUNIST LEAGUE, USA
-Former Prof.,0hio University,

Afro-Am. Studies.
-Rep. YCL at last meeting, World Fed.

Dem. Youth
-Has met with youth in Angola .

For details call:
Craig 751-1515 or Dony 6-4698

0I

|W»Ill pesn an vntunaioal

| BazaarSat. Dec. 3,1 -5 PM
Hin Stage Al CMI"afwteia Building
|Afts and Crafts, En-tertainwment
||Music, and Food from all over

B ~~the world.
-IVendors 'Wanted

C €anl shabn
* 246=3342

-Tg| Wed. Nov. 16 at 8:OOPM
v Disarmament Cntr.,01d Chem.

_H| oSPONSORED BY STUDENTS FOR

J| SOCIAL CHANGE

^^^ i- presents A1^

Rgl knock out party
y that will blow your
I minds! |

| DATE: Friday, Nov. 11 at 8:30pm
-*I PLACE: Mr. Bills, Mount College, -

j|| Roth Quad
ys ATTIRE: Dress to Kill!
|I FREE ADMISSION, FREE DRINKS)

a

JNT COI I EG cays

Nov. 14th- "SEXtUALLY SPEAKING"
A presentation by Eros speakers

followed by a demonstration on birth
control. Refreshments served.

MAIN LOUNGE AT 9:00 PM
'NOV. 17th "SAFETY ISSUES"

Presentation by Fire Chief Bill Shuiz,
Allowed by movies, slides and a discussion

session. Refreshments served.
MAIN LOUNGE AT 7:30 PM.

BE THERE!

Get your act together for
H-QUAD COUNCIL'S

Submit Description of your act,
your name and phone number to

Nadine Ben D-314 - -
or call
6-6617.

Enter by Hall, Suite or on your
own. Fantastic prizes for

'Best SktsIln!

Ir

L.

E

2
:I
a
c

C.

A

a
c
c
4
a
14

E

COCA presents
I "ONE OF THE BEST FILMS THIS YEAR!"

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
*- at 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

in Lecture Hall 100
50s w/ID $1.00 w/o

_ T"llIGGSURMSE -
BHITr OF

S - MMERl"
j« kama r #,"m KA In

"On or TmeST a
-nL SY-.R-

_ asmce nol

DME & SHARE THE
'EXCTIEMENTII!I

SPONSORED BY THE INDIA ASSN. & POLITY.

I . I A-I I I

THE POLITY SENATE
MEETS MONDAY --

NIGHTS AT 7:30 PM;
IN THE UNION. ;

ALLARE WELCOMETO
WATCH THE -

- EbnvrnglH! --
POLITY (Union Rm 268)

I I I

- . -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

---- ---- Club Notes-
I i1

WAR GAMES

-

? [

i1

-1| LINE BUDGET -
' REQUESTS FOR an

| 1984-5 ARE DUE THIS
* MONDAY AT NOON.

-I FORMS STILL
AVAILABLE TODAY IN
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Quteson: Do you think that "Baby Jame Doe "
deformed an she ,ould reeve an operation

;that would exFend her life two to twenty years-
even aimt her parentry wf

By Howard Breuer

Lori Trench,
Freflyuna Smith-

w am;ia nt: She's
just going to die. It
wouldn't be fair to
her to operate, shell
be retarded for as
long as she lives. -

Holly Herman,
Freshman Yaphank

ident: Her parents
should decide. If they
don't want the opera-
tion, then here
shouldn't be one.

'Karen Gough,
Freshman, Part Jef-

arsin resdent: No.
She's going to die an-
yway. To live in
pain- what sort of
life is that?

Patricia IsB, Sopho-
more, English

major, Hand Col-
ege: Tis baby was

born with so many
defents She just
wasn't properly

equipped to survive.
The surgery won't
give her a normal

life, just a longer one.

Denbe Axel, Junior,
Psychology major,
Gray College: The
government can't tell
the parents what they
should and shouldn't
do. It's the parents'
choice to make.

Mark Laurens,
Junior, P5ychoblgy
major, NeIll Col-

lege: The parents
have the right to de-

cide the future of
their child.

-Melba Weinberg,
Benedict College;
and Melta Del-
Pozzo, Irving Col-
l e g e ; b o t h
Sophomores, Eng-
lsh majors: She
should definitely be
given the operation.
Everyone has the
right to live and no-
body should impose
their belieft onto
others, no matter
whom they may be.

LAurfe Friedberg,
Junior, Liberal Arts
major, Benedict CoI-
lege: No, I believe
her parents! wishes
should be re d.
She's very
and would only be
living a miserable
life- why force her
and people around
her to so through
that?

Marty Huth, Grad
Istuent. Physics
major, Sia1e XVI: I
don't know all the
facts about the case,
but you should give
any form of life a
chance to live. Maybe
in twenty years doc-
tors will be able to
help her. Her parents
ae goving up too
easily.

Our scientificengineerng officers
weapon systems today. Many are seeir
have the finest, state-of-the-art equipm
ronment is conducive to research. And
perience is second to none. You can b
dynamic team if you have a scientific o
degree. Your first step will be Offi
School. 'Help us shape our future as
start yours. Be a scientific-engineering
Air Force. Contact your Air Force rec

I l

"I

SSGT.*
51iW-a

A gre woy oMe.

4TSGTU
Al«-

FA,

-Let's Face

op-

'Airrof
'40p,

BE-IN THE FOREFRONT a

- 1. AS A SCIENTIFIC-EN
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PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio
photographers will shoot mo-
deling portfolios, portraits, pro-
duct shots, location shotsor
insurance documentation. In-
house custom cobr lab for pro-
cessing and printing. Free
estimates-call bland Color 761 -
0444-references offered. Rush
jobs accepted. Call now for your
Holiday Portrait. Specal rats.
Great X-mas gifts

PROFESSIONAL TYPING d in
my home. IBM Selectric. Reaso-
nable Rates. Call Iris Wodon 588-
1838.

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Stony
Brook EE orad student will tutor in
all levels of undergrad Physics &
applied math. Will also help with
writing skils. Please call Tom at
work from 1:00 to 5:00 at 916-
760200 or at home from 8:00
evenings at 518-795-6120.

CARPOOL WANTED to and from
Syosset-Woodbury area. Share
driving. Call 921-1938. Ask for
Henfy.

INTERESTED IN A career in health
car*? Hor about job opportunities
as respiraory therapist, corclo-
pulmonary technokogs physical
therapist, physicin's aaaiatant,
m l technologist. LIan how
oprepre aade icary. Schodof

Allied th P s Open
-House, Saturday 1/1 2/83, 2-6
p.m., HSC Level 2 Lecture Hell I
(wnter through UH Lobby) Ace-
demric adVs nd appliations

THE FIRST DEATH & Dying %rlk-
shop w* be hold Sunday. Nov.
13th in Roth Qued Cafeteria at
9:00 PM. The guest lecturer wil
be Kevin R, R.H.D. The
workhop wil become a wekly
ongoing support group. The at-
-mosphere will be informal and

*friend. All are welomri Re-
hos _mo.ts wUl be seved

STARTING NEW Pars-Psychology
lub. 1f inte d in membership

or beong an or, call Neil
761-3897.

MY BM--m such a doet case,
rm, gd you love me. I love you. To

share all, is what I want.-Your
Rabbit

COME TO THE hottest new dance
dubon campus--Whitman Dnce
Cub, This Ssurday 10 PM-?
Whee the uppercda-men come

to pMrty.

FINAL PORr-A-4EG ewr Blast,
this Saturday. Pstrfts we. Brock-
port Bring your an cups. Cour-
tey of Irving A-1.

WHITMAN DANCE Club-
Saturday. Be therel Wine and
beer speciald-Greet music, grot
timen

DEVIANT OLD MAN Whopps.
A*er aN these yVas it's about
time you got a personal. I hope
our not too hung over to read it.
We" I want to wish you a Happy
22. (PS I how a single Friday+-
Gues Who?

LIZ-YEAH T.B. is gone, we'll how
*'* Wat wine this wekend I
promise you I Haegen-o11 all the

way.-Your aa"s ic room-
mate

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Sigma
Swetht-You're my heart and

my droem. Happy Anniversar
Ange we hold the future in our
hand united as a tean. Love YOU

-EAR ROSIN-Than you for pro-
vidngoe wth an escape route
this _weendl You're the best

ps don't trlanot I I'd miss you
nrib. Much bW-M(P.S. "Do

youhoe Toy-Sachs dim saes OOh. I
guese notl You'd be dud if You
dO Y - )

OH Bo, ON Ialyou'ri 221
Meav 9* gsaton Dewi Love-
Lo in Spo and Call Blods
310A.

BEAR MM-f we cet runawey
fam t e can we at seesa ww
Olf brthda wkend knoxi-
caeathe then sgon oWr

-_dtIspdi schedules s
a epanDeoer, ecimactic _ Swow

WWm ATdof W, a. ofc
men, a the com _ehension VW

brd, eJa rand 2 tur2( in
-Nethizedl suphorial Lov*-

SILLY OL'BCAR-A^year qp Vw
cum into myr lie ands it
ben emn I rdrmedkcould
ba. Th*Vankyu -Dhoug we aWe as
on/ to g r sur OM stiAce
__ v/y ou am my universe/VW
ar aW lowe" -Happ AnnkwMsay
at. I loveI you.-e

00 0Q , huhwYoVu"hwvlo
iW me asbm it. I he t know,

*^IE-'-HOMC Vo gWl wel

*ofA If a "UsB of kwei fo~
tff ttJ_ *n
A_* U^» _~-l, A|_NW i^^

MICROCOMPUTER PRO-
GRAMMERS WANTED: Apple.
Commodore 64, IBM-PC. Put your
talents to work. If you consider
yourself an expert on one of thaw
machines, then we're looking for
youl We are a nationally recog
nized company cad in Gordon
City, NY producing computer soft-
ware for the educational and
home markets. We are looking for
bright, responsible programmers
to work with us an a Mm-lance
basis. you arein in
learning more about a great op-
portunity, write or call: FOCUS
MEDIA, INC., 839 STEWART
AVENUE, GARDEN CITY. NY
11630 (16) 794-8900.

ORGANIC TUTOR desperately
needed If you can help me, con-
tact Sheri 6-6624.

MOVING-NEED person(s) with
truck or van. Local move. 754-
2270 Rich or Alan.

MURALIST. WE OFFER a big chal-
longa..a wall for creative work.
Your reward: your signature on
the work. Call Professor Paul Dud.
zick 6-6790/1.

FACULTY FAMILY seeks student
for child care in home On T, W, Th
afternoon Walking distance from
campus. Call 6-7189 during day
or 689-8495 evenings.

616 FOR ONE HOUR of your time.
Hofotra doctorf candidate n
adults (19-30 Vows) with blood
pressure 140/90 plus to partici-
pate in problem solving. Call J.
Spirskis 616-223-8100X312.

CHILD CARE needed for working
faculty. Tuesday, Thursdoy: days.
Must be enthusiastic, expe-
rie . Some housel chores.
Transportation required. Call
eves. 473-6323.

PART TIME employee wanted to
put up posters on campus now
and during 1963-84. 2-10 hours-
/month, ".50/hr. Send name,
address phone #, class yr., etc. to
Ms. Nistico, 162 Temple St.,
#701. Now Haven, CT 06610.

WORK STUDY: Assist on child di-
agnosis proet. Includes data,
coding, video-taping. 12 hrs/wk.
fsychiatry Dept., S. Campus. Call
C. Friedling 246-2867.

WANTED

WANTED: SKI ORGANIZERS -
Earn unlimited free trips. skis.
and/or commissions by organ-
izing fully arranged ski pkgs. Call
Teri at (212) 224-9008 or (616)
222-0156.

PIANIST TO accompany female
vocalist. Pop and top 40. Fame in-
evitable. Call Maria at 246-4449.

WANTED-STUDENTS 19 and
over lo party at the Whitman
Dance Club. Saturday, Nov. 12th.

HELP WANTED

INTERESTED IN A career in health
care? Her about job opportunitie
as respiratory therapist, cardio-
pulminary technologist, physical
therapist physkians's assistant,
medical technologist. Learn how
to prepare academically. School of
Allied Health Professions Open
House. Saturday 11/12/83, 2-5
pm, HSC, Level 2 Lecture Hall 2
(enter through UH Lobby) Aca-

demic advising and applications
available.
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FOR SALE

1978 SUBARU BRAT 4 w/d, 4
spak, rebuilt engine, new dutch,
new brakes, new snow, AM/FM

tcassette. Very good condition.
S2,960. 981-6429, 407-0716.

.71 FORD LTD. Excellent running
condition. 246-4684.

SERMCES

RESEARCH PAPERS1 306-page
catalog--15,278 topicsl Rush
*2.00. RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho,
#206M, Los Angel 90026. (213)
477-8226.

EZ NOTE LECTURE SERVICE. We
are offering clear, concise typed
notes for BK) 161, CHEM 131 and
PSY 103, Section 1 or 2. The cost
is only *35 for the senmeer; pos-
tag, handling and back notes in-
cluded. Don't waitf Mail to P.O.
BOx 891, Lindenhunrt, NY, 1 1757
Money Bacm guarantee if not
pleasedl

ARE YOU MISSING a day's notes?
A week'sil EZ Note Lecture Ser-
vice i offering back notes for: BI0
161, Chem 131 and Pay 103, Sec.
1 or 2. The cost is f5 for a day's.
*I 0 for a week's. Send your order
to P.O. Box 891, Uindenhurst, NY
11767.

HOUSING

APARTMENT TO SHARE. Own
Bedroom. Student preferred.
$222/m +1/3 ele. $440 s
curity. University Gardens. I1me-
diate. 331-664.

SHARE E. SETAUKET house with
two women. 3.5 mine Universky.
$220/mo.+. Available imme-
diately. Prefe responsible, con-
siderate older acEdmic/ working
person. Dinah 331-5779.

SHARE APT. in Coram. Small
room. W/W, kitchen LR/DR.
$136/ma +1/3 util. *200 se-
curity. Four blocks from bus ser-
vice. Dae 473-6074.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Pair leather gloae and so
of keys in black case outside HSC

garago Friday night If found call
Martin at 444-3137.

LOST: Marked envelope with
large sum of money in/around
Weight Room in Gym. If found,
please contact Ray at Statesman.
Large reward i returned. Lost
Saturday, Nov. 5 about 3 PM.

LOST: Watch-Whito face with
black roman numerals and black
band. It's only real value is senti-
mental, so pleese return. If found
please cal Ellen 6-4315.

LOST: Camaflodge coored walt
around Fine Arts Center. Keep
money return contents. Paul 6-
480. -

LOST: Linear Algera *m and
notebook in Physics lab PI 18 on
Oct. 27. Pleese return to Phsics
Lab Office or Call Tom 761-4231.

LOST: Two gd rings and an ear-
ring in James C deqo Louuge on

11/7. V found, pleg contat
Be r at 64361. WidentiHy.

PERSONALS

HAPPILY MARRIED couple
whs lo adopt whit n _wo

Can piov lovink uWnmutft 90-
cure home an euW to for the
child, Medical empaeras paid
SIirtidy legal &W oonftdwytld. Call
cotect (616) 496-4673.

ADOPT: HAPPILY merried ample
wishes lo Oliva l g saco"e

hrtowhite newmborn. Ex-
P I I1e8Paid. LOW & confldeitmie.
CN collect 616-379408

ADOPTION: HAPPILY mared
a l unble _ wemabv di-

sk to Gdot while newbopn.

paid. Call . ..anyte 212)
047-6291.

111 AOQ AND MouMn Cogs"e
in co 4naloun waft Comufte

Cosipusni a Ohnswavional
Road ftftan at, Nov. 12. The
r-yt wilbenn -Iat whe Mounit Co«-
leg mosin wernra at I1.1:0 a&m.
endwillendatmo"iil> pamfor
comVol"Mmeary beflt dNIoO
WL. Discoun dri 6:00

V"V.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.^f- n _.JD Cyfo-
*lO perc * Thssot _t

bd _ ^, 1
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HEY WABBIT-Congratultions
on kidthig _ t Molloy. Oooh-
Oooh-Oooh Ash-Ash-Ach
.Babs B Wby-Rty-Ho4 CChib

"M-'-GRROOOWRRR-Watch
o-t ttw Ca lady of dftr Jeff im
go youl Themx for lh r-ci from
= slspedt. I don't know
wdwt w'd do without you-SHA
Coven my personal Is
nwon -)

WORDMAN-WE'VE had * spo-
del 6 monthsl Her's to many
bmutiful tomorrow toFother. I
bov you swetie. Always-
Prinoc

GRANT--ALTHOKGH w can't be
IOrthM, I'm ohind you d the

way. Lov you.-Coft

PAUL-WE ARE 9onne mib you
thi wekwnl Lov-Murphy *nd
Murreyw

TO MYBEAUTIFUL Gum-*-W
can I my? You how mOde my lib
,owln_-; you how fMld in sN my
mano piam. All I wnt to do
now in mallyurdnw oma
truo. I lob you, dw will.
HeM Birthdey from your own
ObS. With aII my h mt-Tom

Earn Over $1,000 A Month
While Still In School

Juniors! Seniors! If you're a math, engineering or physical sciences major,
you might qualify to get a check for
more than $ 1.000 every month. f

It's part of the Navy's Nuclea
Propulsion Officer Candidate
Program. And the nearly
$27,000 you can earn while
still in school is just the
start.

When you successfully
complete your studies and
become a Naval officer, you
receive an additional $6,000
bonus. On top of that you receive a year of graduate-level training you can't
get anywhere else at any price.

As an officer in today's Nuclear Navy you have a career advantage no civilian
job can offer. The Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors in America.
The early responsibility and unequalled experience you get as a member of
the nuclear propulsion officer team place you among the nation's most
respected professionals in one of the world's fastest growing fields.

In addition to the professional advantages, as a nuclear-trained officer, after
-four years with regular promotions and pay increases you can be earning as
much as $42,000. That's an addition to a full benefits package.

Find out more about the unique and rewarding Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate Program. Call or send latest transcript and resume to:

TONY TILELLI, NCC, USN
NAVY ENGINEERING PROGRAMS

1975 HEMPSTEAD TNPK.
EAST MEADOW, NY 11554

(516) 63-2566

v
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Saturday, November 12
Stony Brook Gymnasium

Join the Patrots
in welcoming the
198384 sports season
and saluting

. *
post chompions

6:00 p.m.-Alumnoe vs. Women's Vorsity Doskewuii uame

7:30 p.m.-Men's Alumni "Scorlers" vs. Men's Alumni "Guys"

9:00 p.m.-Men's Varsity vs. Egyptian Nationol Bhaerball Team

HALFTME of the n's VArsiry Goe- 16 banners
r ng Srony Brook's regkml, soroe and vrsiry

championship lors ond members of dtse Teams wll be
iAAroduced.

All seats HIEE- Concession srond operored by Varsty Club

(A
m
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Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast

SHOW YOUR sp WEAA RMM
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his way to the starting point guard spot. A good ball
handler, Abrams is also quick and plays good tough
defense. If he lives up to pre-season accolades, he may
well score in double figures as a result of steals and fast
breaks.

Gabe Soriano, a 6'4" sophomore from St. Raymond
Boys High School in the Bronx, may start as forward if
he manages to get the nod over Tabare Borbon, Brian
McLaughlin and Larry Blackwell. Vying for the other
guard position are Keith Walker, Andrew Vassell, Tab
Borbon, Dexter Cummings, Peter Axelsen, and Brian
Reed. Veteran head coach Dick Kendall is "...con-
cerned with getting a unit that works together- com-
pliments each other." The task of identifying this unit
was made more difficult because so few players clearly
dominated their positions in practice. Kendall feels he
must "emphasize team play instead of individual
play." He also said that his team must be efficient on
defense if it is to have a winning season.

The Patriots lost much of their scoring threat last
May when Keith Martin and Dave Dikman, last year's
two top scorers, graduated.

Since team try outs in mid-October, no player this
year has demonstrated the potential for scoring 20
points a game. Winning, then, will require balanced
scoring by all players, strong play from the bench, and
a defense which gives up no more than 70 points a
s ame.

`he Patrioe open the season with three major obsta-
cls to success. They are not yet properly conditioned,
they tend to lack patience on offense, and they are
a passed with dribbling. Kendall and his assistant, Joe

Casiflier, are trying to quickly erase these deficits
and go on to a winning semaon. According to Kendall,
"Potentially this could be one of the best teams Stony
Brook has ever had. We've had more talent but this
group has more congeniality.

The 1983-84 men's basketball season
opens on Saturday with a 9 PM game against the
Egyptian National Team. The game will be played in
the Stony Brook Gymnasium. The Egyptian team,
along with Senegal, Nigeria, and the Ivory Coast is one
of the leading contenders for the African berth in the
1984 Summer Olympic Games.

This game to be played under international rules,
may look a bit strange at first to American basketball
fans. Free throws will be shot only if a foul is commit-
ted on a player in the act of shooting. During the last
four minutes of each half, a fouled player will get three
free throws to two, and because the referee, under
international rules, never touches the ball in the back
court, a player can grab the ball, throw it in bounds
quickly and, if lucky, get lots of fast breaks.

This year's Patriot team will be led by undisputed
captain and team leader, Gregory Angrum. Angrum,
in his fourth season as a Patriot, has gotten increas-
ingly strong over the past several seasons and will be
the central figure on this year's squad. According to
Angrum, "My role will be to lead the team. Ill be the
coach on the court. I have to motivate the felowsL" In
previous years, Angrum was not known for his scoring
but for his jumping ability and ball handling. This
year, look fbr 'Magic," as he was called upon his arri-
val at Stony Brook, to try to augment his rebounding
and ball handling with lots of blocked shots and scor-
ing well into double figures

Also starting on this year's team an Dave Burda, a
WOf sophomore trander student from Ohio and Kurt
Abrams, a six-foot freshman from Brooklyn's Eras-
mus Hall. Burda, with his height, rebounding and
ability to stick the short jumper, has nailed down the
starting center job. Abrams, the team captain at Eras-
mus, has surprised veryonexcepthimelfbyplming

Statesman/ Corey Van der Linde

he Patribot playing agai1i M arie owI n.

-

Egyptian National Team

U.S.M.M.A.

New Paltz

C.C.N.Y.

Albany

Old Westbury

Southampton

Plattsburgh

York

John Jay

9 P.M. --

7:30 P.M.

7:30 P.M.

9P.M.

7:30 P.M.

7:30 P.M.

7:30 P.M.

7:30 P.M.

7:30 P.M.

6:30 P.M.

j Nov. 12

t Nov. 22

: lNov. 29

I 'Dw-~ I :

Dec. 3

Dee 10.

Dec, 16

Jam. 728
Jan& 23

Jan 28

Feb. 18

Fe.22

'IFlb 27 -

7:30 P.M.

7:30 P.M.

8 P.M.

7:30 P.M.

Inonta: imt
Ls-

Dowlift

Baketbnll to Begin SeasonPat's
Pat's PlayEgyptian Nat' Tearn Tomorrow

By Geoffrey Reim

l.Only twice since 1968 has an American league team
won a World Series without Reggie Jackson on its
team. What were the years and teams ?
2-Several Americans have won the Olympic deca-
thalon, but only one person has won it twice. Who is the
only American to win a pair of thalons?
3.0nce upon a time, a team called the New York Nets
played on Long Island in the old American Basketball
Association. In their first seson here they won only 16
games; where did they play their home
4.What Long Island town did Jim Brown, the National
Football all-time leading ruwher, oome fm?
5.Monday night has becoe a way of life for
maSy football fans When Monday Night Fall
bn in 1970, -who wee the original three
announcers?
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